
Plants to'be 'PAST GRAND OFFICER 
t*Qonated for RECEIVES NEW HONOR

lub Meeting
Members of Iho Loiiiiln Fuch.

jia Club arc reminded to get
',h«ir plant cuttings potted for

. 'he donation plant sale to be
isld at the July "meeting, Thurs-
lay owning, vuiy-217    

The plant chairman realizes 
:hat members have many plants 
'n. their own gardens that they 
jpn share with their fellow club- 
members If they will spend a 
little time to get them ready.

.Picnic Supper 
Honors New

. Mr. and Mis. Fred Gi'een of 
New Jersey, hoiisegucsts of Mr. 
ind Mrs. Frank Church, 2419 
W. 251st street, were honored 
it a picnic supper and evening 
of fireworks on the Fourth of 
Tuly.

A long table was spread with 
nany good picnic dishes In the 

lovely garden at the Church 
Home for the holiday supper. 
Plact'S were arranged for Mr. 
And Mrs. Charles Eado of 1880 
VV. 2GOth street, their son,. Ken 
neth, who is home from Prince- 

.on University; his house-guest. 
Ir'larrncr Harvey, also of Prince- 
'on; Miss Agnes L,cighs of Long 

Heach: Mr. and Mrs! Jack Waid 
of Harbor City; the h'osts, Mr. 
and Mrs. Church, daughter, Miss 
Poris Church and son, Lelghs.

Everyone finds his superior 
once in a life time.

 Norwegian

Mrs. Frank J. Farrell, promt-' 
nent In Catholic Daughters of 
America activities in the south 
land, recently was honored by 
her appointment as district 
deputy for a newly formed' CDA 
court In Southwest Los Angeles. 
The new court, as yet unnamed, 
was Instituted at Impressive 
ceremonies held recently with 
State CDA officials In atten 
dance. A banquet followed I hn 
ceremonies.

Mrs. Farrell also serves as 
distiict deputy for Court Ava 
Maria, Los Angeles, the largest 
court in California, and Court 
St. Anne, in Long' Beach. Shp 
also is treasurer of Tcres.lta 
Pinies, Inc., the management 
organization "for Camp Teresita' 
Pines, a summer camp-for girls, 
sponsored and maintained by 
CDA courts in Southern Califor 
nia. '

Mrs. Farrell was grand re 
gent of the- local CDA court 
for two years following its. in 
stitution five years ago.

Mrs. Howard Owen, who was 
grand regent for Court St. Cath 
erihe the past year, was initia 
led into the Past Grand Tto- 
gent's Club of Southern Calf 
fornia at a meeting held dur 
ing the past, woqk at YMCA 
hall, Alhamhra. She and Mrs. 
Frank Forrester attended the 
banquet and program." Mrs. 
Fan-ell, who also is a member 
of the PGR club, was unable 
to attend. . -,

Bad Is i 
happens.

illed good when worse

When You Need '

Window Shades
_ __Go to

La Mode Furniture
1513 Cabrillo  • Phone 545   Torrance

S. E. Smith 
Home Is Gay 

a ! Party Setting
Patriotic decorations were 

chosen by Mrs. Sidney E. 
Smith when she entertained, last 
week at dinner and bridge In 
her Amapola avenue home.

Covers were placed for Mes- 
dames L. G. BarkdulK Brasle V. 
Mycrs, J. C. Snow, J. F. Wilkeg, 
H. F. Robinson, Robert S: 
Slecth, Sr., and W. H. Stangcr.

High score holders at contract 
were Mmes. Snow, Barkdull, and 
Myers. ,

MRS. FRANK FARRELL

GOAL
To live content with small 

means: to seek elegance rather 
than fashion: to be worthy, not 
respectable and wealthy, not 
Vich: to study hard, think 
quito|y, talk gently, act frankly: 
to listen to stars and birds, 
to babes and sages with 'open 
heart: to hoar all cheerfully, do
ill br  ry, await

.PURITY OF MILK 
( HIGHEST IN  . 
NATION, REPORT

Purity of milk produced and 
sold In the surrounding area is 
about the highest In the nation 
and less than 0.03 per cent of 
milk produced has had to be 
condemned, Dr. H. C. Pulley, 
:hief assistant city health offi- 
:er, reports.

Complaints have averaged 
only one for each 4,358,725 
quarts of milk consumed.

There are 21 inspectors and 
two laboratory technicians work 
ing with the dairy operators and 
these keep a careful check even 
on such minor mailers a.s'Atho 
milch cow's diet, Dr. Pulley're- 
ports.

hurry never. In a word, to lot 
(he spiritual, unbidden and un 
conscious grow up through the 
common. This to be my sym 
phony.   . 

  Channing: quoted in Specks

VACATION ENDS
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ulrich and 

son Jack of 1626 Acacia avenue,1 
returned recently from three 
weeks' vacation trip to Grand 
Canyon, Biycc, and Zion Na 
tional Parks, returning   via 
Boulder Dam and points of In 
terest in Las Vegas.

BARBECUE PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Sieg 

fried, 1222 Beech avenue, enter- 
taincd with a barbecue party 
In their new patio for Mr. and 
Mrs. Andy Lorcnzen, of Santa 
Ana. - "  ' --.--

MANNERISMS.
To be civilized is to be in 

capable of giving unnecessary 
offense, to have some quality 
of consideration for all who 
^ H^B -our- path An Englishwo 
man once said to James McNeill 
Whistler that the politehess of 
the French was-"all on the .sur 
face"; to which he replied: "And 
a very good place for it to b 
It is this sweet surface politenc 
costing so little, counting so 
much, which smooths the rough 
ness out of life.      

Adapted from AMERICANS 
AND OTHERS

FAMILY PICNIC
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Hayncs, 

1340 Engracia avenue, and 
group including 14 family mi 
bers, picnicked at Anahcim, 
Park on the Fourth.

FACE 1IFTING-TV STYLE . . . Here is a graphic demonstration 

of the horrors of television. For years the Fontone Sisters  

Bea, Marge and Ger! who sing en Perry Como's Supper Club, 
have been haappy enough with their brunette, blond and red 
hair-dos. Along comes television and, with it, famous hair stylist 

''and make-up artist, Victor Vito, with his scissors and lots of 

ideas about how the girls should look on television. When Vito 
finished, Ceil Chapman, one of America's foremost designers of 

women's clothes, took over and outfitted the girls With seven 

sets of beautiful, telegenic gowns. \

UNDEMONSTRATIVE 
HUSBANDS OFTEN ' 
THE BEST KIND .  '  

Wives whose husbands forgot* signify a great deal. Such ges- 
anniversaries and birthdays may | '»>'<' 3 a ' 1(' as reassuring as a 
be luckier than they think. Mil-1 """k coat or a stiing of pearls 

. , | would be from a different type 
_of husband-and^ they mean ex- 

illy thcTsame" ffiTng:     
If the phrase "I love you" 
icks in his throat and won't 
imc out, the undemonstrative 
isband will say it by approv- 
g of a special dish, or the 

vay the house Is kept. Maybe

demonstrative, accorJmg 
July Journal of Living, but that 
does not mean they love their 
wives any less.

Husbands can be divided into 
three classes: those who always 
offer little gestures as proof of 
love; those who used to do it | h 
but have slipped out of th 
habit; and those who by natu

uld and ne r would be | long run. smooth sailing in mar 
ives. riage is lots more enjoyable 
last than extremes of calm and

never .
demonstrative with thei
Women -married
group simply need a shaipcr|s
sense of values to underst ______
these men. With such a man, a jn having

There Is one, great advantage 
,.,i having an undemonstrative 

lirk of the eyebrow, a hand | husband, the Journal of Living
dropped on the shoulder, can

VISIT THE LA MODE 
FURNITURE STORE

Prices Good Thurs., Fri., Sat.

THIS IS NOT A
CLEARANCE SALE OF

OLD STOCK--BUT NEW
MERCHANDISE AT
NEW LOW PRICES!

New 1949 Patterns in

BROADLOOM 
CARPETING

Your opportunity to have a room-

New all wool, by famous manufact- 
urer, Tone on tone floral modern. 

Starting $* 95 ,q.
at C| yd.

9x12 Wool Face Rugs. Subject to 
stock on hand ............ $24.95 
27x54 Wool Face Throw Rugs $3.45 
24x36 Shag Rugs ...... , $3.95

\Yhil<> They L«*/f
CHROME TABLE 36x48. Beautiful 
glass tops. French curved chrome 
legs. In blue, red, green $AA,50 
and yellow. ............ ^,jj

Plastic Top, Drop Leaf $1)195 
ROLLAWAY TABLE |(|

Plastic Top REFECTORY TABLE. Just
right for that small $1£95
space ............... ||| 

5-pc. set PLASTIC TOP CHROME^±rionL"f . $4995

LAWSON BED DIVAN & CHAIR.

Beautiful colors . . . SICASO 
Flounce or tailored trims 1 uTl

LOVE SEAT - BED DIVAN

Choice' of tapestry or frieze. Now 
have the best at $1 A A50 
New Low Prices,.. .... 1 ZS

  HW

2-PC. CHARLES OF LONDON

SUITE. Carved frieie. $   AQ50 
Guaranteed construction ImfO

Here is something new in a STUDIO
COUCH- Makes either a full siie or 
twin beds with individual innerspring 
mattress.. Selection of covers. Com 
plete with 2 cushions or $*JfA50 
bolsters ......... up from j jj

The opportunity you have been 
waiting for. Reg. $59 50 INNER-
SPRING MATTRESS and BOX
SPRINGS. Taped rolled edge, St. 
Francis cover, full sisal pad. Come 
in and get it at our S4A50 
opportunity price of. ... u9

IT'S EASY TO OPEN AN ACCOUNT AT LA MODE - NO RED TAPE - NO DELAY
5-picce Beautiful

WALNUT VENEER
BEDROOM SUITE

Large Vanity, Mirror SAQ50 
Waterfall Front ... jJQ

3-pc, Solid Maple Suite

Bed-Chest -Vanity
! With Mirror. Solid side constrqction. 
Center Drawer Guide.*. Truly a 
wonderful buy at this opportunity
' «' $10Q95

lONLY...... .... |49

3-pc. Mahogany

RED ROOM SUITE
Beautiful Poster Bed, Chest on 
Chest, Vanity with S1QA50 
Mirror . | Qtf 

TWIN CHEST available with 42-inch 
mirror. Dust-proof center guides 
You must tee this SOQSO

Oven Regulator ' 

Full Size Oven and Broiler

50

SPECIAL ON 
SOI ID MAPLE CHAIRS

WINDSOR TYPE .......... $7.95
LADDER BACK .......... $9.95

COME IN AND BROWSE 
IN OUR MAPLE DEPT.

You will be pleaiantly surprised to 
see our selection.

vorii OPPORTUNITY TO SAVI: 10%
TO 25 % 0\ NIJW MlvlU IIAMMSi;

FURniTURE fTQRE
1*13 CABRIL10. TORRANCE PHONE 545

,Channel Back CLUB $*f A50
CHAIR. Beige Tapestry f 3

Graceful
WING CHAIR.......

PILLOWBACK. 
LOUNGE CHAIR 
Fringe Trim .

Cheerful 2-tone FIRESIDE $/jQ95 
CHAIRS "ch *fW

2 Chairs for ' 

BARREL CHAIR. Loos 
Cushion, Rose Brocatel

ENGLISH
LOUNGE CHAIR .. .

LATFORM 
ROCKERS ........

phlegmatic and not given 
enthusiasms, but that, too, 

its compensations. In the

 tide points out. Since he can't 
.. ing himself to whisper sweet 
\othings to his wife, she can. be 

sure he won't utter them c 
to some predatory female he 
knows less well!

Public Enemy 
Tuberculosis

Tuberculosis Is an insidiou 
disease that can strike any In 
dividual. Because it can easily 
spread from person to pen 
it is a public health menace 
well. It is among the leading 
causes of deaths in this country, 
taking: the lives of 50,000 Ameri 
cans each year. People spread 
tuberculosis germs unknowingly 
because the disease gives no, 
visible warning while in_ its 
early stages. No community's 
health is safe while it harbors a 
single undiscovered case of tu 
berculosis.

The bad habit that most of! 
us have of delaying our.medical 
check-ups until we are ill 
especially favorable to 
spread of tuberculosis. It cannot | 
be ovei-emphasized that, the 
onset of tuberculosis has no 
early outward .symplons. By the 
time a tuberculosis poison has 
the recognized symptons steady 
loss of weight, constant fatigue 
without apparent reason, a 
chronic couch with sputum   bis 
disease is no longer in an early 
stage'. This usually means that

MARY 
SAYS

Last week-end was the 

th;ee busiest dayi in our 

historyl *— People come 

from everywhere for my 

bargains . . , which goes 

to prove that...

WHEN YOU GOT 
TO PAINT, YOU

LOOK AT TIII:SI: :»-o\y
SPECIALS!
EXTERIOR PAINT

Our highest quality outside House Paint. Excellent hiding, 
isting whiteness . . . The LTZ pigmented self-cleaning pre

pared paint.

Sperial $5.29 Gallon

DU PONT

INTERIOR GLOSS
The washable finish for kitchen, bath and woodwork through 
out the house. Easy to apply, quick drying and durable. ,, 
Comes in white and 8 beautiful colors.

Special $4.58 Gallon

DU PONT

A satin finish, durable, wear resisting. Ideal for every room 
in your home . . . Comes in white and 12 beautiful colon.

Special
DU PONT

INTERIOR FLAT WALL
For walls and ceilings. . .Excellent brushing, good hiding.

S3 46 Gallon

Special
PERVO   (Good Neighbor)

DURABLE HOUSE PAINT
Pigmented L.T.Z. - Spreading capacity 450-500 square feet.

Special O.fcU
Gallon

PERVO (Good Neighbor)

FLAT WALL
One-coat oil base flat. Use over Kaltomine, Plaster, Wall 
paper, Cement, Brick, Wood _1 . White and 12 colors.

Special S295 Gallon

PERVO   (Good Neighbor)

ENAMEL
Solid covering, easy flowing, tough in wearing. . .For.Kitchen 
and bath. .White and B colors.

Special $3.95 Gallon

PERVO   (GoodlJeighbor)

UNDERCOAT
High covering, easy applying undercoater,$3.70 Gallon
Special

The Store That Itiinn

RAINT & WALLPAPER
IlKS'/n Sarlori Tor-rum

.NEXT DOOR TO THE TORRANCE THEATER 

*+***+f+******t****^*f******


